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The Pyjama Foundation head office team at Albion dressed in their pyjamas. Photo by Jorgia Best.
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MASSIVE 2-DAY
COUNTRY EVENT!

R ACING CARNIVAL

11 AUGUST

10 - 11 SEPTEMBER

19 OCTOBER - 6 NOVEMBER

DOOMBEN RACECOURSE

DOOMBEN RACECOURSE

EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE

Brisbane's ULTIMATE day out for the EKKA
Public Holiday - Mekka Wednesday Raceday
is BACK! This iconic raceday is the place to
be on August 11. Doomben Racecourse
comes alive with a vibe like no other and
some of Australia's most renowned DJs!

Country Music Weekend is back! Get into
the spirit of the outback this September.
Slip into your cowboy boots for a weekend
of bootscootin' fun with an action-packed
rodeo, onsite camping, live country music
and entertainment for everyone.

This year is set to be a Spring to
remember with all six racedays at Eagle
Farm Racecourse. Experience local racing
alongside all-day entertainment, delicious
eateries, pop-up bars and televised
interstate racing around the course.

MEKKA RACES

COUNTRY MUSIC WEEKEND

SPRING RACING CARNIVAL

2021 - 2022 MEMBERSHIPS

AVAILABLE SOON

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST AT BRC.COM.AU

EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE
230 Lancaster Rd, Ascot QLD 4007

BRC.COM.AU
(07) 3268 2171

SCAN QR CODE
TO REGISTER

DOOMBEN RACECOURSE
75 Hampden St, Ascot QLD 4007
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By Judith Maizey
The man behind one of Australia’s
largest construction firms, Scott
Hutchinson, told a 200-strong audience
at a Seniors Expo at Albion that the
Olympics would be a boon for Brisbane
if the city was chosen to host the event.
“And, our arts and cultural
institutions are going to be just as
important as the sporting events,”
he said.
Mr Hutchinson of Hutchinson
Builders said he owned several music
venues and was trying to keep music
alive in the inner city of Brisbane.
He explained he did not own race
horses, a yacht or a plane and had no
other interests except for going into
Fortitude Valley to listen to music and
“coming home late at night”.
“I’ve tried to keep music alive in
Brisbane and inner city Brisbane,”
he said.
“Music can’t afford the land in inner
city Brisbane... because the price of
land is determined by how many home
units you can put on it and music just

comment

Olympics music to building
boss’s ears

MIKE O’CONNOR
mikeatunison@icloud.com

Coming clean about
quarantine woes

Brisbane MP Trevor Evans and Scott Hutchinson
of Hutchinson Builders.

can’t compete with that – so what
Hutchinson has been doing is buying
sites for 200-300 units, crashing that
DA (development application) and
putting a non-commercial music
venue on it.”
Mr Hutchinson was joined on the
Expo’s Q&A panel by former politician
Russell Cooper AM (who has just
published his memoir Coop – The
Reluctant Premier), finance expert
Noel Whittaker AM and Brisbane City
Councillor Vicki Howard.
The free expo on July 14 at Brothers
Rugby Club was organised by Federal
Member for Brisbane, Trevor Evans.

We now have the cleanest
refrigerator in the city and the
bathroom shines with an antiseptic
glare that is all but blinding.
Those who have endured home
quarantine will immediately recognise
the symptoms of the self-isolation
from which we have just emerged,
our second in 15 months although
on this occasion, we were only selfincarcerated for nine days, still long
enough to sink into the lethargy that
this induces.
What you first notice is an inability
to get out of bed in the morning.
“What’s the point?” you ask each
other, so you lie there checking social
media for several hours and only get
up when a friend rings and offers to

drop off takeaway coffee.
The coffee arrives and you realise
how much you miss going out to your
favourite cafe and reading the paper
while sipping a skinny flat white.
Half the morning is now gone but
it’s too early for lunch so you read the
newspapers online and print out the
crossword. This takes you through to
noon, still too early for lunch and you
are now wishing you hadn’t scoffed the
doughnuts your friend bought with the
coffee. Quarantine kilos loom.
You spend an hour rearranging
books in your study and then comes
lunch, that celebration which means
half the day is gone. You watch an
episode of The Sopranos while eating
and resist the urge to binge-watch an
entire series.
You look at the wall clock. It’s now
1.30pm which means it’s four hours
before you can open a bottle of wine
to mark your-self declared 5.30pm
Happy Hour.
The floor tiles have been steam
cleaned and the carpets vacuumed
and in a desperate hunt for something
to do, my wife gets out a ladder and
dusts the blades on the ceiling fans
while I clean the fridge.
A woman recently escaped hotel
quarantine by kicking down a door. I
know how she felt.

Have your say email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au

NEXT BOOKING DEADLINE FRIDAY 6TH AUG
A LOCAL MAGAZINE FOR ASCOT, HAMILTON, HENDRA, EAGLE FARM,
WOOLOOWIN, CLAYFIELD, KALINGA, NORTHSHORE, ALBION
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New Farm Hypnotherapy
with over 25 years experience

STOP
SMOKING
PERMANENTLY
ARE
YOU
DRINKING
TOO MUCH?
IfQuit
you are
concerned
about how much
or how often
Smoking
permanently
and
you
drink, if things
seem
out of control, we can
painlessly
in just
7 days
help. Using proven hypnotherapy techniques this
• No drugs
• will
Nomake
nicotine
replacement
unique
program
you feel
healthier, fitter,
better
yourself
you’ll
be in control
again
• No about
weight
gainand
• No
undue
cravings

CALL
US TODAY
Call 3254 1373
• No mood
swings ON 3254 1373
www.brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol
www.brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/smoking
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Pyjama Angels foster passion
for learning
By Savaira Ratukula
If you have had a tough start to life,
having a guardian angel looking out
for you can help smooth your path.
Charity The Pyjama Foundation
aims to help children in foster care
improve their lives and, in July, is
encouraging schools and businesses
to dress in pyjamas to raise funds for
its Love of Learning program.

Love of Learning volunteers,
the Pyjama Angels, spend an hour
a week reading books, playing
educational games, and engaging
in fun activities with foster care
children.
The Pyjama Foundation CEO and
founder Bronwyn Sheehan OAM
said the program, which reaches
1400 children, gives “kids the belief
that they can achieve anything they
set their mind to”.
Visit nationalpyjamaday.com

The Pyjama Foundation head office team at Albion dressed in their pyjamas. Photo by Jorgia Best.
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Running against violence
By Savaira Ratukula

Grab a plant to bring fresh life to your home.

Treat yourself at winter
markets
Brisbane’s newest outdoor market
returns to Portside Wharf on
Sunday, July 25, from 11am-3pm.
More than 35 riverside stalls will
feature goods by designers, local
makers and entrepreneurs.
Shoppers will be able to buy
ceramics, plants, candles, fashion,
jewellery, art, homewares, pet
accessories and more at The Market
Folk-operated event.
“Try Woodside Ceramics and La

Petite Lulu Designs for handcrafted
items and for your pet, head to Daisy
Chain Pet’s Apparel or Pluto & Ally
Treatery,” a market spokesperson said.
“Rebellious Grace will be selling
jewellery and Flowature has resin
earrings; indulge your sweet tooth at
Duchess of Sweet.”
Soak up the winter sunshine with
music from the Portside Piano while
enjoying coffee, cocktails and treats at
the many cafes, restaurants and bars.

Running is helping to shed light on
sexual assault and family violence, with
the Run Against Violence Virtual Team
Challenge aiming to raise awareness
and funds to help prevent it.
Kirrily Dear established the Run
Against Violence (RAV) charity in
2015 with Brad Smithers to help end
the silence around violence in the
family and to start up conversations
with affected people.
Inspired by Ms Dear’s Broken Hill
to Sydney solo run five years ago,
Clayfield resident and long-distance
runner, Cassie Smith has been taking
part in the challenge every year.
Ms Smith’s 2018 RAV run in
Southbank had a “beautiful” message.
“It was the year they did it
overnight and they gave us little
candles to hold,” she said.
“The whole idea was moving from
The whole idea was
moving from the darkness
of violence into the daylight
of exposing it.

Details at portsidewharf.com.au

Run Against Violence co-founder Kirrily Dear.
Photo by Geoff Sirmai.

the darkness of violence into the
daylight of exposing it.”
This year’s RAV Virtual Team
Challenge will have participants track
their progress online to complete
1300km in 19 days.
The distance equates to 1.7 million
steps – the estimated number of
Australians who experience physical
abuse before the age of 15.
This year’s challenge invites teams
of up to 20 people to walk or run in
their local area.
Registrations are open now and
close on Thursday, September 9.
The challenge starts at any time on
Monday, August 30. Challenge finishes
at midnight on Friday, September 17.
Visit runagainstviolence.com/2021virtual-challenge-overview

WINTER
CLEARANCE
IN-STORE NOW

CO M P LI M E N TA RY I N T E R IO R DE S IG N CO NS ULTAT IO N | Book an appointment today
* T&C apply

Fortitude Valley, Shop 2 / 27 Doggett Street (Opposite Space Furniture) T. (07) 3854 1688
Bundall, 91 Ashmore Road T. (07) 5511 7110

designinitial.com.au
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Push to boost cervical cancer screening
By Judith Maizey
Women are encouraged to get
their cervical cancer screening up
to date because the number falling
behind has jumped dramatically
since the start of the pandemic.
Joe Tooma, chief executive
officer of the Australian Cervical
Cancer Foundation, at Fortitude
Valley, said about 65 per cent of
women were now behind on their
screening because of Covid-19.
“Right now the message is make
sure you’re up to date with your
cervical screening because most
women over the age of 35 haven’t
been vaccinated,” he said.
“And the way we prevent cervical
cancer in that age group is by
making sure they are up to date
with their cervical screening.”
Mr Tooma said about 40 per
cent of women were not up to date
with their test prior to Covid-19.
But he said a lot of women stayed
away from the doctor during 2020
because they did not know if it
was safe to visit with Covid-19.
“So what we’ve found is that
up to 65 per cent of women

are getting behind with their
cervical screening,” he said.
“The really important thing
about being up to date with your
cervical screening is that the
chances of dying from cervical
cancer are very, very minimal
because it’s picked up either
before it becomes cancer while
it’s still just a slight abnormality
or it’s picked up at a very early
stage when it can be treated.
“What we find is that 90 per
cent of women who get cervical
cancer and die of cervical
cancer will be late with their
screening or not up to date.”
Mr Tooma said there was nothing
stopping women from getting
vaccinated, with the vaccine free
for women up to the age of 20.
But he suggested women talk
to their GP to see if it was worth
it as the vaccine was expensive
as three doses were needed and
each does cost up to $100.
Mr Tooma said the jump
in the numbers missing their
screening was concerning.
But he said the cancer could still
be prevented if women went to their
GP or women’s health clinic and had

Your unique movement
experience starts here

a screening as soon as possible
because there was a fairly long
lead time with cervical cancer.
“In most instances, it could be
five to 10 years before it goes from
infection to cervical cancer.”
Mr Tooma said symptoms
of cervical cancer did not
generally show until the
disease was fairly advanced.
He said the prospects of
surviving a diagnosis in Australia
was probably better than 50 per
cent, but if found before that
then the prospects of surviving
were “much much better”.
Mr Tooma said the death
rate from cervical cancer was
30 times higher in developing
countries where there was no
screening than in Australia which
had a screening program.

ACCF Ambassador and Olympian Jana Pittman and
ACCF CEO Joe Tooma.

Cervical cancer is caused by the Human Papillomavirus (HPV).
The Pap Test was replaced by HPV or Cervical Screening Test (CST) in 2017.
CST is offered free to women aged 25-74.
Some symptoms of cervical cancer include pain, unusual bleeding & bloating.
The HPV vaccination program in schools is for boys and girls aged 9-18 years.

Our approach in classes are 1:6, as we know
not all workouts work for everyone and we
like to tailor your movement along the way.
Equipment & Sculpt are classes are designed to compliment
each other and one pass will let you access any class in
studio that you need, because we understand that variety is
key to keeping you motivated and your body guessing!

NEW CLIENT OFFER: 5 classes for $50

T&C's apply

Pilates | Equipment & Floor Based | Clinical | Online
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0409 750 533
HIGHPILATES
HIGHPILATES.COM.AU
159B RACECOURSE RD, ASCOT

Introducing The Albion Marketplace
S E RV I N G T H E CO M M U N I T Y DA I LY F R O M 6 A M TO 9 P M

Brisbane’s most exciting Fine Foods Market!
The Albion Marketplace is your one-stop shop for all your grocery needs. We are your new fine foods grocer offering a vast range of exquisite
foods including deli, bakery, produce, meats and cheeses. Our fine foods cater to all your organic, gluten-free, vegan, health, and well-being
needs. Most of our products are locally sourced to help grow and support local Australian businesses. We also have Campos Coffee and fresh
flowers plus we are open daily from 6am including public holidays. Visit us in store for an exciting shopping experience like no other!

Campos coffee • Premium Deli • Fresh Produce • Meats • Cheeses • Flowers • Ample Parking
07 3862 1553
YOUR LOCAL GROCER

O P E N D A I LY 6 A M - 9 P M

 @thealbionmarketplace

SHOP 1/6 CROSBY RD ALBION QLD 4010
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Sound solutions for our noisy airport
By Christopher J. Swift
I love airports, aeroplanes
and a bit of aircraft noise.
Like the Lord Major Adrian Schrinner,
I am over the moon to see (and hear)
planes back in the Brisbane skies.
It is also very exciting to see
the projections for airport traffic
over the coming years and how
the airport and second runway will
“shape the city” and, with a bit of
luck, make it more like Hong Kong.
Having lived in Hong Kong for
a number of years, I have always
marvelled at the similarity between
the two cities; Hong Kong being a
bustling powerhouse in the middle
of Asia, Brisbane being a nice little
city in the middle of nowhere.
It is particularly pleasing Brisbane
Airport Corporation (BAC) and its
majority Dutch owner backed by
our own QIC have such a compelling
vision for our city. It is a bonus
that there are no regulations that
really hamper the BAC and truly
remarkable Airservices Australia
and all levels of government have
helped out by losing all the red
tape or at least hiding it in filing

8

cabinets in Mascot and Canberra.
So I am disappointed that to
counter this good news story, many
people have been complaining about
the increase in aircraft noise.
There have been accusations that
the approval process was flawed
and the community has had the
wool pulled over its ears by the BAC
and other bodies. Firstly, it is naive
to think businesses won’t gild the
lily or be economical with the truth
when making money is concerned.
Secondly, how could anyone
complain about the approval process
as the Environmental Impact Study
(EIS) is massive. I particularly enjoy
perusing the sections on acoustic
modelling; it is an excellent way
to get to sleep (after 10pm).
However, there are some errors
in the modelling. The consultants
have not realised that many
people in these older suburbs live
in “timber and tin houses” which
are the equivalent of living in a
cornflakes box (acoustically).
Also, many houses and apartments
have decks and verandahs
which people use quite a lot.
Here are practical suggestions
governments at all levels

M Y V I L L AG E N EWS | I N N E R N O R T H

should investigate.
• No verandahs are allowed
on new developments
• All existing verandahs
must be enclosed
• All new dwellings including units
must have glass designed to
80db – this means double glazing
or thick 20mm laminated glass
• All new dwellings must use
concrete or masonry to 80 per
cent of the external walls
• All roofs should be designed to
80db or the sound of a possum
landing on the roof every minute
• All dwellings must be
airconditioned
• No dwellings are permitted to
touch the ground lightly – timber
and corrugated iron to be banned
If things go well at the airport,
perhaps the suburbs from Hendra
to Mt Coot-tha will have to be
demolished and replaced with more
DFO space, catering facilities, call
centres, sporting stadiums etc.
Finally, having a liveable city is not
really about a pleasant environment
that is good for all members of the

community, it is all about images,
Instagram images, Facebook feeds
of blue skies and planes, trees, the
river and people in activewear with
headphones taking selfies. Who cares
about the “soundscape”, it’s what
the place looks like that’s important.

MP: No CASA
report yet
My Village News caught up with
Federal Member for Brisbane
Trevor Evans at the Seniors Expo
this week where he said CASA (Civil
Aviation Safety Authority) had not
released its report into aircraft
noise and the issue of tailwind
allowances for aircraft arriving and
departing from Brisbane Airport.
State Member for Clayfield Tim
Nicholls had earlier said (My Village
News, June) that many of the
issues relating to increased aircraft
noise could be resolved if a 10-knot
tailwind allowance for planes was
reintroduced.
This would allow for more planes
to take a route over Moreton Bay
rather than over the city.
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Funding unique charities in own back yard
By Judith Maizey
Charities that may not meet the
restrictive criteria for government
funding can now apply for a
$50,000 grant from philanthropic
group Women and Change.
Women and Change chairwoman
Genevieve Fraser said the grants
process close on August 27.
She said charities had to explain
how they would spend the grant
and what the sustained impact
of the project would be.
The winning charity is announced
after every member votes on a
shortlist on November 11.
Grants Committee member
Diana Gillies said the grant was

We’ve got members
who have heaps of time on
their hands and want to get
involved and that’s great,
but we’ve also got women
who just want to give and
that’s fine too

Genevieve Fraser and Diana Gillies of
Women and Change.

about addressing issues “in our
own back yard” in Queensland.
She said Women and Change asked
charities to explain how they were
going to fix a problem in a new and
exciting way which may not be quite
palatable for government funding.
“We can be risky. We can
look at projects and say ‘that’s
a great idea’,” she said.
“We’ve got the power to be able
to support that great idea that’s

helping in our own back yard.”
Ms Fraser said the group had
raised $420,000 in seven years
and given away every cent.
Ms Gillies said membership of
the group included women who
were mothers, retirees, doctors,
business owners and lawyers.
“We’ve got members who have
heaps of time on their hands and want
to get involved and that’s great, but
we’ve also got women who just want
to give and that’s fine too,” she said.
“The group ticks a lot of boxes.
We’re doing the collective giving.
You can be involved as you like
and there’s no judgement on what
you can contribute (time wise) so

long as you pay your $1000.”
Ms Fraser said she was
“pretty confident” the group
would have 100 members
by the end of the year.
“I don’t know why we’ve got so
many members. I should have a
really pithy, informed comment,
but I think people have had a bit
of time to think about what’s
important to them,” she said.
“We’ve also hit a bit of a tipping
point with growing awareness
of what we’re doing and that’s
partly because of the charities
(we’ve helped) telling our story.”
Visit womenandchange.com.au

Women and Change is Queensland’s first giving circle.
It started in 2014 with 50 members and now has 74 members.
To join, each member donates $1000 annually or $500 if aged under 35.
Previous grant recipients include the Townsville Women’s Centre for a
sexual assault project and Mu’ooz Restaurant in West End which supports
refugee women transition from welfare to work.
To qualify, applicants must be a registered, tax-deductible charity and
deliver a project in Queensland.

COMET AUTOMOTIVE
Your Dealership Alternative

EST. 1993

Exceptional luxury car service for
European vehicles from the best
technicians using the latest technology.
Personalised service from an experienced
team who have worked exclusively with
European vehicles for almost 3 decades.
Built by word of mouth and praised from
more than 4000 faithful customers.
Book your service today.

3262 2422

36 Collingwood St, Albion | cometautomotive.com.au
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Busting
age-old myths
about art
By Mike O’Connor
Marcel Desbiens describes himself
as a mythbuster, determined to
destroy the widely held belief that
to be a successful artist you have
to be born with a special talent.
“Anybody can do it,” he said,
“as long as they have the right
instruction. It’s a gradual process,
one step at a time. Then suddenly
they realise they didn’t have to have
a special talent. There’s just a lot of
things you have to learn.”
His large, warehouse-style
Bienarte studios in Nariel St, Albion,
have been a launch pad for a number

In Brisbane, there was no
place for them to come when
on tour so we took on that role
and we are still pretty much
the only ones that do it.

of successful artists while hosting
workshops from luminaries such as
David Hinchliffe, Herman Pekel, Colley
Whisson, Robyn Collier and John
Wilson.
The advent of Covid-19, he said, has
made a lot of people stop and reflect.
“They think: ‘what’s important for
me in my life? I’ve always wanted to
do art and now I am going to do it.’
“Then they take classes and
gain confidence in themselves by
developing their artistic side. They
find it rewarding and I have seen it
transform people,” he said.
Desbiens, a successful artist before
he migrated to Australia from Quebec,
Canada more than 30 years ago, said
there is a strong artistic community in
the My Village News circulation area.
He said Bienarte now attracts well
known artists whose careers are
based on holding workshops around
Australia and pre-Covid 19, around
the world.
“In Brisbane, there was no place
for them to come when on tour so
we took on that role and we are still
pretty much the only ones that do it.
If they come to Brisbane, they come
here and we have over 60 who visit
here at least once a year,” he said.
Visit bienarte.com.au

Artist Marcel Desbiens’ Bienarte studios have been a launchpad for successful artists.
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Be welcomed to every home
in some of Brisbane’s blue-chip suburbs.
Your business’ story, hand-delivered.
Ads selling now,
call Renee on 3254 4965.
myvillagenews.com.au
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#TimesUp

Fearless

Award-Winner

prima
facie
BY SUZIE MILLER
DIRECTED BY LEE LEWIS

“an urgent and
compelling work”
★★★★★
TIME OUT

14 JUL – 7 AUG
BILLE BROWN THEATRE

A GRIFFIN THEATRE COMPANY
PRODUCTION
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By Emma Sun
A market stallholder has praised
management and customers at
Northey Street Organic Farmers
Market for their strong support
during the health crisis.
The Herbal Gardener founder and
market stallholder Lise Racine said
quick-thinking measures to deal with
the pandemic helped stallholders
such as herself to thrive and
continue trading.
“They reacted very quickly with
measures to keep the market going.
People like me were able to maintain
their income,” Ms Racine said.
The Australian natural skincare
brand founder has had a stall at the
market for 11 years.
“[The management is] very flexible,
accommodating, and very tolerant.
The price is extremely reasonable
too,” she said.
Ms Racine said the market has
nurtured a strong sense of community
and values health and sustainability.
She said meaningful conversations
at the markets have led to strong
contacts and eventually friendships.
“I return from the markets

12

The Herbal Gardener founder Lise Racine.

energised, positive, and happy,”
she said.
She said there is a community
atmosphere at the market and that
people there hold similar values to
her own.
“I hope they continue with the
same ideas they’ve had since I’ve been
there, encouraging and supporting
the farmers,” Ms Racine said.
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motherhood

Markets a home from home

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

Since becoming a mum in
2018, I’ve made a habit of
trying not to look too often
at photos of myself taken
before our toddler was born.
It’s not in a vain fear of noting how
my physical appearance might have
changed since then but instead of
the unsettling feeling of noticing that
something inside me has probably
shifted – for good or bad – although I
am not sure which.
Seeing photos of a carefree-me
reminds motherhood-me that I let that
life of unbridled freedom slip away
without a thank-you or goodbye. Did
I take it all for granted? Was I reckless
enough? My husband recalls jokingly
the months leading up to our wedding
and that we were “peak selfish”; I
laugh, because it’s true.
If I look at images of anyone I’ve
known who’s had children, it’s there.
While they might have that same smile,
eyes, even body shape and haircut,
there’s an essence conveyed through

their eyes. Is it worry, responsibility
or just the look of boldness? Brave
adults aware of the euphoric highs and
devastating lows parenting can bring
but who devotedly step into the arena
each day anyway.
I came upon US singer-songwriter
Brandi Carlile’s The Mother as I
started to write this column. It’s such
an accurate ode to the contradictory
feelings of parenthood:
The first things that she took from
me were selfishness and sleep;
She broke a thousand heirlooms I
was never meant to keep;
She filled my life with colour,
cancelled plans, and trashed my car;
But none of that was ever who we are.
Having a baby isn’t the only thing
that breaks us wide open; you can
see and feel it in the lives of those
of us who’ve experienced sickness
or the death of loved ones, personal
traumas or bright awakenings that put
everything into perspective.
Being a mother is my life’s joy. At
just three years of age, Matilda has
already been my greatest soul teacher.
I try to be better in every way of my
life for her. I want her to be proud of
me more than I ever wanted my own
parents to be proud. But forevermore
I’m also now laden with the love-filled
burden of trying to get this parenting
thing right for her every day.
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CEOs strut their stuff for great cause

Join classic
cycle event

By Rob Mellett

Registrations are now open for
Bicycle Queensland’s city to coast
cycling event – the Downer Brisbane
to Gold Coast Cycle Challenge 2021.
Celebrating its 16th year, the group
returns after last year’s Covid-19
cancellation on Sunday, October 17,
with one of three distances to sign on
for: the classic 100km Brisbane to Gold
Coast, 40km from Brisbane to Logan,
or 60km from Logan to the Gold Coast.
The 100km challenge starts at
Eleanor Schonell Bridge (Green
Bridge) in Brisbane’s Dutton Park.
The route will feature rest stops
with food and drink and roundthe-clock medical and mechanical
support stations for all riders.
The challenge is one of Australia’s
biggest charity cycling events, with
more than 91,000 participants to date.
Bicycle Queensland this year will
support volunteer-run organisation
Stronger For Longer which
works in partnership with QUT
in prostate cancer research.
Discounted early-bird tickets
available for a limited-time only at
bq.org.au/event-site/b2gc/entry/

A cast of prominent CEOs put their
pirouettes and pride on the line
recently for the annual Dancing
CEOs competition to raise money
for the Women’s Legal Service.
Business mentor and investor
Lorilie Cunningham, of Clayfield,
exceeded all expectations in
raising in excess of $165,000
of the $578,377 total.
Mrs Cunningham wowed the
audience and three judges with
her Priscilla, Queen of the Desert
dance routine at the Brisbane City
Hall gala event that raised cash
for social support services for
vulnerable women and children.
“I had never done this before but
wanted to do it to raise funds to help
end domestic violence,” she said.
“Calls to the Women’s
Legal Service had been going
unanswered because of a lack of
funding. I had to do something
to help. And I love to dance.
“Dance school Mad Dance
House helped participants with
dance lessons. The really good
thing about dancing is that it

Lorilie Cunningham (centre) raised more than $165,000.

engages everyone, and gets people
out of their comfort zone.
“Our gala night featured James
Bond dances, while others tried
hip-hop and latin. There was
even a mother and daughter
partnership dancing.”
Mrs Cunningham said fundraising
initiatives included a trip for five on
a Lear Jet to the Whitsundays, while

Mrs Cunningham’s big fundraiser
in February was a Labels on the
Lawn event at Hanworth House.
“I’ve now got friends who
volunteer for the Women’s Legal
Service. Playing a part at the event
was an incredible experience; it
ticked all the right boxes, bringing
people together to raise money for
an essential service,” she said.

Pathways To
Academic Success
Embedding the Science of
Learning into our Students
Centred on the proven strategies
of Julie Quinn, Creating Students
is the online Academic Mentoring
program empowering today's students
to give them the greatest options in life.
See our mentoring packages online
creatingstudents.com.au
Email us at
contact@creatingstudents.com.au

“After only 1 Term
with Creating Students,
my Year 12 Son received
the best report card
he has ever received
in Secondary School”
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Workspace365 builds strong businesses

I decided on a serviced
office and eventually found
Workspace365 where I still am
today. It was a very welcoming
community and I sensed that
from the very moment I
toured the centre.

By Judith Maizey
In less than two years, Abhay
Khanna, managing director
of creative and digital agency
Vesanique, has gone from a startup one-man business to where
he now employs five local staff.
After quitting his full-time job
in 2019, Mr Khanna took the steps
to set up his own business, a big
change but one he said he needed
to take.
After working from home for a
short time, Mr Khanna decided to
take another step and find himself
an office.
He said he felt he needed to
surround himself with other likeminded business professionals.
Mr Khanna gives credit for the
business growth, in part to his
passion for what he does, but
also his decision to take the step
to relocate to a serviced office
environment.
“Going from working in a nine-tofive day-job, I was looking for some
stability and a place that I could
separate home life from work life,”
he said.

eat

meet

Workspace365 director Debra Fallon catches up with tenant Abhay Khanna of Vesanique.

“I decided on a serviced office
and eventually found Workspace365
where I still am today. It was a very
welcoming community and I sensed
that from the very moment I toured
the centre.
“One of the attractions with the
working environment I chose was
that there were other similar smaller

businesses around. I didn’t want
to be in a start-up environment.
I wanted to be around people,
who had mature businesses and
understood how business worked.
I found it a real advantage working
with and meeting other small
business owners and their staff.”
Mr Khanna said centre staff

actively try to encourage businesses
working with other businesses and
utilising the services within the
centre.
“Over the two years at
Workspace365, I managed to pick up
a number of new clients as a direct
result of my connections within
the workplace. From creating new
websites to redeveloping company
brands, the Vesanique team has
immersed themselves within the
community and worked with a
number of fellow Workspace365
clients,” he said.
Mr Khanna said his decision to
take the leap and start his own
business had paid off tenfold as had
his choice about where to locate his
business.
Visit vesanique.com

connect

We are a local community hub with a rustic,
homely and earthy look. An extended living
room if you will ... We promote healthy and
wholesome food while collaborating with our
community. Our take on the classic Australian
cuisine is based on home baked and locally
grown; with worldly culinary inspirations.

UPCOMING COOKING WORKSHOPS: CHILDREN
BOOK TODAY
AND RECEIVE A
DISCOUNT TO
STAY AT QUEST
BREAKFAST
CREEK SERVICED
APARTMENTS

Starting either Tuesday 27th or
Wednesday 28th July, 3:45-5:30pm
Learn to cook favourite dishes from near and far
6-weeks cooking course for 9-15 year olds.
UPCOMING WORKSHOP: ADULTS

Friday 6th August, 12:00-2:30pm
Learn how to create a beautiful Plant Moss Ball in a Container
with Andrea Fitzpatrick of Botanick. Lunch provided.
Register your interest at www.atjanestable.com
Follow us on Instagram @atjanestable

LET US HOST YOUR
NEXT EVENT OR
CHRISTMAS PARTY
CONNECT WITH US
florasocialeatery
3262 4006 | www.florasocialeatery.com.au
3262 4006 13 AMY ST, ALBION Q @FLORASOCIALEATERY
14
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♦

contact@atjanestable.com

♦

0410 261 013
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Mentoring pupils to reach academic highs
By Judith Maizey
Teaching students how to study
sounds easy, but long-time educator
Julie Quinn says it’s amazing how
many young people do not know
how to write a basic study plan.
Formerly the Dean of Studies
at St Joseph’s College, Gregory
Terrace, Mrs Quinn came out of
retirement last year to establish
Creating Students with her
brother-in-law, Robert Quinn.
Mrs Quinn said the motivation
for Creating Students came from
her time as a teacher when she
saw a lot of students underachieving because they did not
know how to organise their study
time for exams and assignments.
“They had no study skills and so
really couldn’t get the best outcome
that they deserved,” she said.
“In my role as Dean of Studies, I
was looking at student outcomes,
teaching and learning.
“But, so many times I saw, not
necessarily a student who got As
all the time, but a student who
was failing, but who could pass,

One of the things
I found when I was at
school was that you could
show students the study
techniques, but if you left
them to their own devices
for a term then odds on
you wouldn’t have made
a difference.

Robert and Julie Quinn helping students
achieve great results.

or a student, who was getting
Bs but who could get an A.”
At Creating Students, mentors
across Australia are matched with
students from Years 5-12 to help
teach them the skills needed to
study and regularly guide them
through the school year.
Mrs Quinn said it was

about getting organised.
“It’s interesting that a lot of
them don’t know the techniques.
It’s not rocket science. They’re
just good study skills that you
should put in place to be an
effective learner,” she said.
Mrs Quinn likens the mentoring
concept to coaching in sport.
“If you’re trying to coach someone
to play tennis, be they a Wimbledon
player or someone trying to do their
very best, you’d give them every
assistance to learn a skill and show
them how to practice that skill.
“You’re not doing the

work for them, you’re just
travelling with them.
“One of the things I found when
I was at school was that you could
show students the study techniques,
but if you left them to their own
devices for a term then odds on you
wouldn’t have made a difference.
“But if I met with them every
week and kept abreast of things
with them, asking what had
they’d done, (and) what had
they still got to do... then the
end result was quite amazing.”
Creating Students now has 59
academic mentors on its books
and 125 students enrolled in the
program. All the mentoring is done
online with students participating
from as far away as Vanuatu.
Mr Quinn, who has a
background in investment and
commercial banking and founded
Creating Leaders in 2004, said
the program did not just teach
the skills to be a student.
“It also taught them life skills
which could help them if they
went on to university and later
on through life,” he said.
Visit creatingstudents.com.au

Imagine your future...

atSt Margaret’s
Dr Rebecca Won (’99)
Specialist
Plastic Surgeon

OPEN MORNING
Thursday 12 August | 8am–11am
REGISTER ONLINE
PRE-PREP – YEAR 12 | BOARDING YEARS 5–12
www.stmargarets.qld.edu.au
T: (07) 3862 0777•11 Petrie Street Ascot QLD 4007

St Margaret’s School Council Ltd ABN: 69069684019 CRICOS Code: 00511K
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Queen, Pope congratulate
Helen on a century
By Judith Maizey
Turning 100 was not something
that Clayfield resident Helen Orosz
ever imagined she’d be doing.
“I don’t believe it. I don’t feel
100. I’m still doing the same
things now that I was doing
20 years ago,” she said.
Born in Czechoslovakia to
Hungarian parents on July 16,
1921, Mrs Orosz was one of nine
children – five girls and four boys.
She met and married her husband,
Viktor, when she was 29 on January
10, 1942, during World War II. He was
a soldier in the Hungarian army and,
not long after the wedding, he was
sent away to fight and she did not
see him again until the war ended.
On September 15, 1950, the
couple arrived in Australia, initially in
Newcastle, but were quickly moved
by train to Brisbane with dozens
of other European immigrants.
During his lifetime, Mr Orosz
had a number of jobs mostly in
construction or labouring. He

16

retired when he was 65 and died
of leukaemia at the age of 74.
Mrs Orosz said she had
worked in a shoe factory for
20 years alongside 500 other
migrants, but did not enjoy it.
The pair could not have any
children after Mrs Orosz had a
miscarriage during a bombing
raid back in Hungary.
Agreeing her life had been
tough, Mrs Orosz said this was
probably the reason she had made
it to 100 because she was tough
and, apart from having arthritis,
was in reasonably good health.
Having downsized from the home
she shared with her husband on
Kingsford Smith Drive, Hamilton,
for 34 years, Mrs Orosz now spends
her time writing letters home to
her nieces and nephews, reading
and making her special occasion
Hungarian nut bread for visitors.
In the lead-up to her 100th
birthday, the centenarian was
delighted to receive congratulatory
messages from not only the
Queen, but the Pope as well.
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Helen Orosz with her message from the Queen.

QCC hospitality group in to bat for QC
Revellers will be bowled over
at news a renowned hospitality
company is now in charge
of catering at Queensland
Cricket’s Allan Border Field.
“We are delighted to be working
with Queensland Cricket to facilitate
the many functions held in the two
beautiful Pavilion Function rooms at
Allan Border Field,” QCC Group CEO

Natural light bathes the rooms.

Lachlan Furnell said.
“It complements our other venues
including the Queensland Cricketers’
Club at The Gabba. Now our
customers have more choice when
planning their special social event,
whether it be a wedding, a private
party or birthday.”
Both function rooms have been
refurbished and have built-in
dance floors, private kitchens and

bathrooms, high ceilings, and
in-house audio visual.
Specialising in hospitality for
hotels, venue management, food
and drinks and offsite catering, the
group’s new catering arm, Quality
Catering, can accommodate detailed
nutritional and dietary requirements
for parties and uses private chefs.
For functions/events,
phone 3896 4533 or email Samantha
McNeil on smcneil@qcclub.com.au.
For catering, email
catering@qccgroup.com.au

Savour the delicious offerings at one of the
two beautiful Pavilion Function rooms.
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JPs on hand
to help
Justices of the Peace (JPs) are at
Toombul Shopping Centre to help
with the signing of documents
such as statutory declarations,
affidavits, land title transactions,
wills, enduring powers of attorney,
and advanced health directives.
JPs can certify copies of documents
as true copies and will also witness
documents not prescribed by law.
JPs and Commissioner of
Declarations (C.Dec) must meet
certain qualifications and standards to
volunteer their services at community
venues in Queensland under the JPs
in the Community program, which
was developed to give consistent and
easy access to witnessing services.
Volunteers who participate
in the program work under the
authority and guidance of the
Justice of the Peace Branch, a
division of the Department of
Justice and Attorney-General.
Monday-Saturday, 9am-12pm,
(in mall outside Ed’s PCs),
1015 Sandgate Rd, Nundah.

What’s On at Northshore
Winter Village
Riverfront Event Space

ENDS 29 AUG 2021

Bridge to
Brisbane
4.5km event

King’s Cup
Rowing Race

Portside
Markets

Magic Mike
LIVE

Hercules St Park

Riverside Park

Portside Wharf

Riverfront Event
Space

29 AUG 2021

4 SEP 2021

18 SEP 2021

23 NOV 2021
– 2 APR 2022

Find out more @NorthshoreBrisbane or northshorebrisbane.com.au
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Men push boundaries with
jewellery
By Judith Maizey
Wearing a pearl necklace is
quite common for women, but
not so much for men unless
you live in the UK or the US.
Although that’s about to change,
according to Andrew McKinney Welch
of exclusive jewellers Margot McKinney
at 1000 Ann, Fortitude Valley.
A fifth-generation jeweller, Andrew
is the nephew of Margot McKinney
and grandson of the late John
McKinney, names synonymous with
fine jewellery.
Wearing a tennis bracelet and
several other chains on his wrist,
Andrew said younger males from 25
to 30 were the demographic really
pushing the boundaries with jewellery
in Australia.
“You see in the UK and the US,
males are even starting to wear
pearls, strands of pearls, so there’s
really no limit on what you can do,”
he said.
Andrew said men could come
to their store, buy something for

their wife or girlfriend and then buy
something for themselves.
He said the trend at the moment
was that most men were wearing
jewellery at the weekends.
“But I think it’s slowly going to
transition into office wear,” he said.
“That’s really where I see myself
pushing towards – designing pieces
you can wear with a suit, really
versatile pieces that you can wear
casually and dress up as well. Pieces
such as diamond bracelets and
Cuban-link chains.”
Andrew, who studied gemmology
at the Geological Institute of America
and sources gemstones from around
the world, said his favourite gemstones
were his birthstone, diamonds.
But the 25-year-old said there was a
big push for men to express themselves
and wear whatever they wanted.
“There are no boundaries anymore.
Men have started to look at jewellery
as something they can wear just as
much as women,” he said.
“Diamond jewellery for men has
started to creep in and be a bit
more popular, most definitely tennis
bracelets and it’s not just gold.
It’s platinum, white gold, diamond
jewellery, diamond necklets, rings,

chains, earrings. There’s really no
limit on what you can do, it’s really
exciting.”
Asked if he thought his grandfather
John McKinney might have worn a
tennis bracelet to the office, Andrew
laughed saying “it was different
times”.
“I think men expressed themselves
in different ways back then and now
it’s not so much against the rules for
men to wear jewellery. People can
do whatever they feel is appropriate
these days,” he said.

Andrew McKinney Welch with a selection
of men’s jewellery.

NOW OP E N
Bulk Billing Skin Checks

Dr Ryan M Harvey

On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is a family-owned,
professional, affordable and easily accessible
practice located in the heart of Kangaroo Point.

Find us at 35 Ferry St,
Kangaroo Point

MBBS MHEcon FRACGP

manager@onpointclinic.com.au

Our dedicated skin cancer doctor has a breadth of experience in the detection and treatment of skin cancer and utilises all available
technology to provide patients with the highest level of care possible. Combining strong technical skills with a deep knowledge across
all aspects of skin cancer, On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is committed to providing our patients with bespoke and informed advice and
treatment regarding all of their skin cancer needs.

CONTACT US ON 07 3391 0906
18
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Priceline Pharmacy Ascot
OUR HEALTH SERVICES
Visit our friendly team for all your
healthcare and wellbeing needs.

SERV I CES

HOME DELIVERY

VACCINATIONS

SMS REMINDERS

WOMEN’S
HEALTH CHECKS

ABSENCE
CERTIFICATES

NATIONAL DIABETES
SERVICES SCHEMES

MENU

PRICELINE ESSENTIAL
45 MINUTES
$ $50 - REGULAR | $45 - SISTER CLUB

Rd

PLUS, MEDICAL
CENTRE UPSTAIRS

PRICELINE GLAM
60 MINUTES
$ $65 - REGULAR | $60 - SISTER CLUB
REDEEMABLE ON PRODUCT

OPEN 7 DAYS

Rd
Nudgee

REDEEMABLE ON PRODUCT

Mein St

Nudgee

Mein St

Mon–Fri
8am–7pm

Priceline Pharmacy Ascot

Tenancy 2 Racecourse Village, 188 Nudgee Road, Ascot
Ph: 3338 8555

St

St

St

Hampden
St
Hampden

n
Hopetou

REDEEMABLE ON PRODUCT

EXPRESS BEAUTY SERVICES
PSST…DID YOU KNOW THAT PRICELINE
OFFERS A GREAT RANGE OF FREE
IN-STORE BEAUTY SERVICES?

Brassey

PRICELINE LASHES
15 MINUTES
$ $10

Rd
Nudgee

Sat & Sun
9am–5pm

V so ci al s

Luke Norris, Caitlin Gallagher,
Courtney Norris & Massi Ottogalli

Borris Cornelissen & Bayoush Demissie

Angus Green, Charlie De Deyne,
Hannah You & Jesse-Jack De Deyne

Ms & Dr Maher Gandhi

IMA Benefit Auction
More than $110,000 was raised at the 2021 IMA Gala and
Benefit Auction last month, doubling the amount raised at the last
event and ensuring it was the most successful so far.
The event was held at The Calile Hotel on James St, with food pop-ups by
local restaurants Hellenika, Biànca, sAme sAme, and SK Steak and Oyster.
Queensland artists Jenny Watson and the late Laurie Nilsen were honoured.
14 finalists have been selected for the churchie emerging art prize 2021, which
takes place from October 9-December 18 at IMA at 420 Brunswick St.
The churchie is one of Australia’s leading prizes for emerging artists.
Presented at the IMA since 2019, the finalists’ exhibition shows
the diverse work produced by emerging artists.
Photos By Paul Sickling

Hannah Wallace, David Mitchell & Ally Kendall

Georgia Hogg & Sam Cranstoun

Brett & April Nielson

Dale Harding, Natalya Hughes & Savannah Jarvis

Corryn Rattray & Marin Van Der Klooster
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Catherine Malouf, Lisa Nicholls, Bec Malouf & Danielle Milani

Lachlan McKee & Katelyn Panagiris
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Kate Tyszkiewicz & Cam Noble

Kirsti Simpson & Angus Craig

Tarun Nagesh & Sebastian Moody

Michele Norris & Brenda Chandler

Dylan Mooney, Kyra Mancktelow, Jordan Azcune & Lincoln Austin

Simon De Groot, Romy Willing & Gail Sorronda

Marie - Louise & David Thiele

so ci al s V

Natalie Brownlie, Louise Borger,
Leah Esler & Ita Watters

Chelsea & Kerry Smale

Rhonda, Stuart & Abigail Henderson

Design & Co launch
Grainne Devlin of award
winning interiors company
Design & Co celebrated
with clients the opening
of her new boutique on
Macquarie St, Teneriffe.
Photos by Chelsea Sipthorp
Ava Hawes, Melinda Taylor & Paul Turley

Grainne Devlin, Kinta Miles & Sharde Lang

Karen Fullwood & Peter Kardash

Grainne Devlin, Maggie & Caragh Fleck

Chris Fleck with Anna & Matt Stewart

Ian & Stephanie Lindquist, Chelsea and Allan Smale and Sam Coleman

!

In a time where celebrating has never been more important, look no
further than The Pavilions at Allan Border Field for your next event!
Recently refurbished, both of The Pavilions’ rooms have the charm of an old-style summer house bathed in natural
light, yet enjoy the staples that you expect in a modern events centre. Ideal for intimate functions for 30 guests up to
larger cocktail events for 250, each of The Pavilions’ spaces – the Century Room and the Captains Room – are pillarless
allowing versatility of set-up space. Plus, each venue is fully self-contained boasting their own private bar and kitchen;
private bathrooms; dance floor and audio visual facilities; and, stadium seating out front overlooking the iconic oval.

For further information or to book your next function with us,
email events@qccgroup.com.au or call 0498 562 981
1 GREG CHAPPELL STREET • ALLAN BORDER FIELD

pavilionsabf.com.au

*The Pavilions are a COVID-Safe workplace and are following the Government approved COVID-Safe plan.
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NUNDAH & DISTRICTS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The good-hearted Elizabeth
Price of Ashton Hall
Elizabeth Grice (pictured) was an
excited little five-year-old when, in
1862, she scampered around the deck
of the sailing ship Sultana, bound from
England for the colony of Queensland.
Elizabeth and the many other
emigrating children were engaged
in a game when suddenly the
little girl accidentally slipped
and fell into the uncovered hold
of the vessel. This resulted in a
permanent injury and she walked
with a limp for the rest of her life.
This, however, did not worry
her as she became in later life
one of Brisbane’s most notable
fundraisers for many charities, and
was responsible for raising most of
the donations that gave Brisbane
its first motorised ambulance.
Elizabeth became the wife

22

of businessman Thomas Price
II and lived in the beautiful
Ashton Hall in Old Sandgate Rd
(now Bonney Ave), Albion.
She had the reputation of
being a very strict lady who
stood no nonsense, but beneath
that severe facade was the
heart of a kind woman.
History records that Mrs Price
was known to take scores of
underprivileged children under her
protection, and in early part of the
20th century there were scores of
such children who needed help.
One state boy Mrs Price took into
her care was Roy Allison who had
been handed over to the department
when he was eight years of age.
The lad was sent to the service
of Mrs Price on a couple of
occasions, and then sent out west
to be hired as a stockman a few
months after his 14th birthday.
On a holiday in August 1915 to Mrs
Price, considered by Roy to be his
next-of-kin, patriotism persuaded
him to enlist and on November 9,
1915, he did just that at the tender
age of 17 years and four months,
with his attestation paper indicating
he was 18 years and nine months.
He was in camp with the 41st
Battalion on Salisbury Plain
and left with it for France as
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Roy Allison’s grave. Photos by NDHS archives.

She had the reputation
of being a very strict lady who
stood no nonsense, but beneath
that severe facade was the heart
of a kind woman.

a bugler in December 1916.
He was gassed twice and spent
six months in hospital. He rejoined
his unit and remained with it until
the Armistice was signed. He was
invalided home to Queensland by the
Nesta in July 1919. This gallant, young
Queenslander died as a result of being
gassed and from albuminuria at the

Enoggera Military Hospital, Brisbane,
on 23 August 1919 at 21 years of age.
Private Allison was accorded a
military funeral. A short service was
conducted at the residence of Mrs
Price of Ashton Hall who had taken
a keen interest in Roy on his return
from the war, visiting him frequently
in hospital and erecting at her own
expense a monument on his grave
at Nundah Historic Cemetery.
Mrs Price died in 1933 and
is buried at Nundah Historic
Cemetery in the Price family
grave, very close to the spot where
the young solider is buried.
The Nundah & Districts Historical Society
Inc. welcomes new members. To join,
email nundahhistoricalsoc@bigpond.com
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World record earns Tokyo spot
By Ethan Irvine
Twenty-year-old William Martin
(pictured) will swim in the biggest
competition of his life when he
flies to Tokyo in a month’s time
for the Paralympic Games after
claiming a world record.
Martin competed in the Olympic
trials in Adelaide last month where
he swam a world record time for
his main event, the 100m butterfly,
in a time of 57.7 seconds.
When asked about his chances
of making the team, Martin said
he believed in his training and
“knew that if I did everything
right, I would have a shot”.
His world record falls under
the S9 category which Martin
qualified under when he visited
the International Paralympic
Committee in Lewisville, Texas, for
classification earlier this year.
In 2007, when Martin was six
years old, he suffered a stroke
which left him with permanent
problems in his right hand and
minor blindness in an eye.
“I had to learn to walk, talk and do
everything again,

I’m doing the 400m
freestyle on the first day
and 50m freestyle on the
fifth day as a hit- out for
my main event, the 100m
butterfly, at the end of the
competition.

The only lucky thing about it was it
happening at a young age and not
when I was an adult,” he said.
Martin attended Nudgee College
during his high school years and
swam at the swim club during that
time but left to swim at Aqua Rosa at
Clayfield and then Rackley Swim Club.

Need a

Babysitter
Mature age
Blue Card
INNER NORTH ONLY
$20/hour
Contact Emma on

0466 802 456

However, after training intensified,
Martin was required to do more
sessions and the travel time increased
so he rejoined the Nudgee Club under
coach David Proud in November 2020.
“It was good to go back to
where it started and for me to
be closer to home,” he said

sayso
speech pathology
speech sounds + clarity
listening + understanding
reading + spelling
phonemic awareness
expressive language
stuttering
adults + children
reading readiness

Q
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These Games will be different
to most, with athletes being
allowed only out of their rooms for
training or competition purposes
“It sucks that’s the case, however,
I would rather be in a bubble
competing then no competition at
all. It’s just the way it is,” he said.
Martin will fly out to Cairns for
a two-week training camp with
the entire Australian team ahead
of the Games as he prepares for
Tokyo, where he will swim in
three events over nine days.
“I’m doing the 400m freestyle
on the first day and 50m freestyle
on the fifth day as a hit-out for my
main event, the 100m butterfly,
at the end of the competition.”

LAND KING’

S C
U

P

dimity williams
t: 0413 307 167

e: enquiries@speech-pathologists.com.au

S U N D AY S E P T E M B E R 5th 2 0 2 1

M en’s and Women’s Trial Eig hts Ma tc h Ra c es ,
featuring the Lord M ayors C ha llen ge
H amilton H eritage Cou rs e
race3mi l es@ki ngscup.o rg . a u

Book your appointment on 3171 2229

sambanisfamilylaw.com.au

Photos: Gar y Lynagh Photography

Corporate House, Gasworks Plaza. Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Tce, Newstead Q
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Build
confidence at
Toastmasters

Lily’s inspiring
music journey
By Isabella Guzman
Fifteen-year-old country singersongwriter Lily Grace is preparing for
her first tour, starting at Nundah on
July 24.
But perhaps what is more impressive
is this young artist’s inspiring musical
journey.
“Being 15 and getting to share with
people songs I wrote in my room, it’s
beautiful. People want to be moved,
and that’s why I love being on stage,
sharing my stories with them,” she said.
“I’m really excited to play at The
Lounge. I’m lucky to be on stage
at this venue where great country
musicians have played.”
The emerging artist started singing
four years ago; she then picked up the
guitar and began songwriting.
“I played for the first time when I
was 12 years old at the Broadbeach
Beachside Markets. I didn’t have an
amplifier. After that first gig, I bought
an amplifier and slowly started
landing bigger gigs at cafes and
restaurants,” she said.

By Isabella Guzman

Musician Lily Grace, 15, begins her first tour
this month. Photo by Noosa Come Together.

She has made great contacts in
the industry such as country music
legend James Blundell.
Blundell and Lily cowrote Annie
June, Lily’s first single, which rose
to the top 10 of the Australian
Country Radio charts.
“James hadn’t released music in a
while, so I felt very honoured to share
that experience with him. He’s very
wise,” she said.
The young musician said she is
very excited about the tour and her
future musical career.
“I’m working on new music right
now. I would like to go to Nashville, the
capital of country music, and maybe
stay there for a while,” she said.

If you want to fine tune your public
speaking, communication and
leadership skills, Toastmasters
is the club for you.
President of the Fortitude Valleybased On Track Toastmasters club,
Ross Mach said Toastmasters helped
him conquer his fear of public speaking.
“There’s a lot to learn. I’ve been
here for eight years, and I find it very
helpful,” Mr Mach said.
Club members participate in
previously-prepared speeches and
impromptu topics at meetings, which
are evaluated at the end of the session.
Mr Mach said everyone is
encouraged to join, even if simply
to meet new friends and improve
communication.
“Just getting up there, you get
more comfortable with being in
front of people. For me, I’m more
comfortable with people looking
at me, and it helped me to stop

Gain confidence in public-speaking and
leadership at Toastmasters.

overthinking,” Mr Mach said.
“Toastmasters has made me a
better speaker; I can now talk while
thinking about structure, and what we
learn here, we can take directly into
our work.
“It’s not just public speaking but
everything else as well – organisation,
time management, leadership.”
On Track Toastmasters secretary
Vicki Klysz said being part of
Toastmasters has changed her life.
“It’s not only public speaking; we’re
also like a family here,” she said.
On Track Toastmasters meets every
second and fourth Wednesday at the
Aurizon building on 900 Ann St in
Fortitude Valley.
For details, email
ross.mach@aurizon.com.au

Clayfield

Get the right
home loan
for right now
Go straight to Aussie
Anthony Ciavarella
0414 937 123 | 07 3357 5111
9A, 262 Junction Road
Clayfield QLD 4011
© 2021 AHL Investments Pty Ltd ABN 27 105 265 861 Australian Credit Licence 246786.
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Art brings love of albums
to life
By Isabella Guzman
A multimedia exhibition will bring
music albums to life through
photography, video and sculpture
in Teneriffe this month.
Project Crescendo producer and
fine arts student London Hawke, of
Wooloowin, said the exhibition was
the work of more than 30 artists.
“We’re not doing it for the
profit but to show people our
hard work,” Hawke said.
“The project is inspired by albums
from Frank Ocean, Lorde, FKA
Twigs, and more. The exhibition
will be like stepping into a world
inspired by these albums.”
Hawke said the project started out
with a small idea and will reach its
crescendo with the vibrant exhibition.
Hawke’s passion for photography
and creative director Nanda
Soe’s love of music helped make
Project Crescendo a reality.
“This is a baby we’ve raised
for the past six months. We’ve
created something we’re proud
of and put together a network of

Project Crescendo artwork.

young creatives,” London said.
“We came up with the idea on
New Year’s Eve and more and
more artists started coming on
board; we wanted to see how big
we could go – to make something
that is high quality and outside the
deadlines and plans of uni work.
“We didn’t have a selection process
for artists as such; we wanted to
give artists and students like us the
opportunity to grow their portfolio
and work with other creatives.”
Project Crescendo is at the
Bib’n’Brace Collective, 95 Commercial
Rd, between July 24-25.

Comic opera
a tale for
our times
Flawed, funny, tragic – The
Marriage of Figaro is one of the
greatest love stories ever told.
The opera opens on the morning
of Figaro’s (Jeremy Kleeman and
Timothy Newton) and Susanna’s
(Sofia Troncoso and Katie Stenzel)
wedding day but their boss, the
Count (Jose Carbo and Shaun
Brown), wants Susanna for himself.
“Mozart serves up the comedy
of Faulty Towers, the Italian energy
of La Dolce Vita and the emotional
potency and epic drama of The
Sopranos. What’s not to love?” a
QPAC Playhouse spokesperson said.
“This production sets the
story in a time where what was
understood as power is crumbling
as a new world emerges. It
could be 1786 or is it 2021?”
Opera Queensland’s CEO and
Artistic Director Patrick Nolan directs
the work, with conductor Dane Lam
leading a cast of Australian singers,
the Queensland Symphony Orchestra
and Opera Queensland Chorus.

Sofia Troncoso stars as Susanna in
The Marriage of Figaro.

“This is the opera that changed
the direction of the art form. When
it premiered in 1786, audiences
were intrigued as they watched
real people wrestling with feelings
of desire, betrayal, remorse
and unbridled lust,” the QPAC
Playhouse spokesperson said.
The Marriage of Figaro
plays until Saturday, July
31, at QPAC Playhouse.
Patrons will receive a refund
if Covid-19 cancels a show.
Tickets at operaq.qtix.com.au
Search The Marriage of Figaro.

IT’S TIME YOU TOOK YOUR IT SUPPORT

TO THE NEXT LEVEL
We can help you with all your
Office 365 needs AND MORE
Sync your emails properly between
PC/Mac/Tablet and mobile phone

We provide full management
of your email environment
– no technical knowledge
required by you.

Access shared calendars and
mailboxes between your staff

Optional - access 1 Terabyte
of cloud storage per user

Secure your emails with a
professional Spam Filter to
reduce the junk and virus emails

Optional – have permanent
backups of every email
sent or received

Business grade email reliability
and availability – hosted in
Australia by Microsoft

Optional – Access the full suite
of Office software – Word,
Excel, Outlook plus more
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CALL US NOW FOR AN AUDIT ON
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on the record

2. K EE’AHN – MAN
ON THE MOON

WITH QMUSIC’S
NATALIE STRIJLAND
chair@qmusic.com.au

As Brisbane prepares for the
return of BIGSOUND – the
biggest showcase of new
music this side of the equator
– let’s take a moment to catch up on
five of last year’s must-see acts.

1. NOAH DILLON – THAT’S
JUST HOW I FEEL
As the days get chillier, we’re
finding welcome respite in the sundrenched folk-rock of WA’s Noah
Dillon. Its chorus, built on angular
guitars and rousing handclaps,
went down a treat at Black Bear
Lodge in June, and the band are
back over east in July – clearly they
heard we couldn’t get enough!
Catch them at Felons alongside
Lucy Francesca Dron and Beckah
Amani, QMusic’s 2021 Billy
Thorpe Scholarship winner.

After an enchanting performance of
debut-single Better Things at First
Nations House during BIGSOUND
2020, Kee’ahn had us longing for
more. Her cover of Moses Sumney’s
Man on the Moon, released in
January as part of RISING Festival’s
Singles Club, is equally spellbinding.
Originally from Cape York and now
based in Melbourne, Kee’ahn’s
treatment is true to the original’s
sweetness and depth, with elegant
phrasing and pared-back production.
Cocooned by silken strings,
her voice takes its rightful
place: centre stage.

3. LYDIA FAIRHALL
AND THE SHE OAKS –
SIGN OF THE TIMES

Lydia Fairhall and the She Oaks
link past, present and future
in this deeply soulful cut off
their debut album, True North
(released November last year).
Samples taken from the
natural world, bluesy guitars and
crashing drums all contribute
to a rich sense of atmosphere
around the Worimi singer’s
swelling voice, while reflective
lyrics reward the close listener.

4. BEDDY RAYS –
WAIT A WHILE

The latest from Bayside charmers
Beddy Rays continues the hot
streak that landed them their
first slot on triple j’s Hottest 100
countdown this year. Released in
March, this pacy earworm dives
into the murky territory of toxic
relationships without sacrificing the
guitar heroes’ signature warmth.
The band take to the stage later
in July: they’re performing at
the Enoggera Memorial Park, as
Brisbane’s local media face-off against
their musical counterparts in the
Reclink Community Cup AFL game.

5. MIDDLE NAME
DANCE BAND, NATALIE
SLADE – LOVE BITE  

You’re going to want to push the
coffee table up against the wall and
break out the living room dance
moves for this one. The allure of
Middle Name Dance Band’s fresh
take on the classic aesthetics of soul
and jazz is as strong as ever on their
March double-single, Lovers. Sydney
vocalist Natalie Slade takes guest
vocals on Love Bite, which is sure
to work a treat with fans of Hiatus
Kaiyote or First Beige. Her velveteen
croon is backed by an instrumental
arrangement from the band that
intrigues and delights, right through
to the end of the track. Disco synths
float over textured percussion and
a playful bass line, and when that
brass section comes in? Joy.
If you get a kick out of being the
first to discover artists before they
become the biggest names in music
(think Tones and I, Flume, Gang
of Youths, Tash Sultana, to name
a few), put September 7-9 in your
diary now for BIGSOUND 2021!
Special thanks to Aleisha
McLaren for her input.

1

2
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4

5

PICTURED TOP TO BOTTOM: NOAH DILLON, KEE’AHN , LYDIA FAIRHALL AND THE SHE OAKS,
BEDDY RAYS, MIDDLE NAME DANCE BAND, NATALIE SLADE.
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Couple gives new meaning to downsizing
Tania and Paul Dalla Vecchia
were among the final buyers at
Tulloch House, buying a twobedroom and two-bathroom
apartment with city views after
relocating to Brisbane from a
180-acre cane farm in Innisfail.
“We’ve been living in an apartment
at South Bank since moving to
Brisbane a year ago and were
going to buy a house, but with our
two children out of home decided
the lifestyle an apartment offers,
with no mowing and practically
no housework, better suited
us,” Mrs Dalla Vecchia said.
“It is extremely different from
farm life, but my husband is a racing
man and being close to the track was
appealing, as was the quiet location.
“We have the racecourse on
one side and are still within the
Eagle Farm precinct, and away
from traffic, on the other. It is a
beautiful position in a nice area.”
Mirvac has advanced its plans
for the next stage of its Ascot
Green community alongside Eagle
Farm Racecourse in Brisbane.
Mirvac Head of Residential
Stuart Penklis said its reputation

Ascot Green Tulloch House

Paul and Tania
Dalla Vecchia
“fell in love”
with their new
home after 50
years on their
farm.

as a desirable place to live had
driven demand for the final
apartments in Tulloch House.
“While all Tulloch House
apartments have now been secured,
we have continued to field interest
from those wanting a place in
the community, prompting us to
expedite the timeline for our next

chapter of Ascot Green,” he said
To register your interest, visit
the Ascot Green Sales Centre
at 230 Lancaster Rd, at Ascot,
from 10am-5pm daily.
Phone 07 3859 5959 or visit
ascotgreen.mirvac.com

Whatever your postcode,
I will sell your property
Choose the agent who proudly delivers
exceptional customer service

Annette Richards
0433 100 433
annette_richards@raywhite.com
rwnf.com.au
Annette Richards Half Page.indd 1

8/04/2021 9:09:55 AM
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Realtor promotes art
of the deal
Real estate agency Place Ascot will host
property auctions at venues such as art
galleries and museums to help give them
an exposure boost during Covid-19.
A Place Ascot spokesperson said the
agency had made a commitment to run
a series of quarterly auction events as
a morning or night out for friends and
clients of Place Ascot and to achieve the
best possible outcome for vendors and
sellers through the auction process.
“The events are being designed to
give back to the community with an
injection of funds and extra exposure
to businesses and communities like the
arts that have suffered throughout the
pandemic,” the spokesperson said.
Two events have already been
held with an 85 per cent clearance
rate, above the Queensland average
– the last one in June was held at the

Queensland Maritime Museum.
The next auction event in the
series – the Art of the Auction - will
be held on September 8 at Revival
Art & Design Gallery, 3/17 Greg
Chappell St, Albion, from 5.30pm.
Revival Art & Design director Pauline
Elphinstone said she and her partner
had to move their small gallery from
a commercial residential property in
the Lutwyche/Windsor area to larger
premises at Albion because of Covid -19
restrictions and financial uncertainty.
“Most people still don’t know that we
are here, but awareness is growing.
We have enough space to have
lovely showcases for our Queensland
artists and for our bespoke
timber furniture,” she said.
“We’d like to thank Place
Ascot and all of the other Albion,
Hamilton and Ascot locals who’ve
supported us since our move.”

The events are being designed to give back to the
community with an injection of funds and extra exposure
to businesses and communities like the arts that have
suffered throughout the pandemic.

Mark Gawne, Pauline Elphinstone and Ray Budden of Revival Art & Design Gallery, Albion, will host
the next Place Ascot auction on September 8.

If you’re thinking
of selling in 20 year's
time, you will be able
to call me!

BUT

if you’re interested
in selling now,
call my Dad,
Stephen.
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Relax in luxury in your living room.

This apartment could be yours.

Take in the views of the river from your apartment.

Luxury lifestyle at multi-million dollar apartment
By Rob Mellett
It really is the opportunity of
a lifetime for homebuyers this
month as a luxury apartment
goes under the hammer at one
of Brisbane’s premier addresses
at Mariners Reach, Newstead.
Ray White New Farm licensed
realtor Pauline Karatau said there
has already been a high level of
interest for the apartment on the
fifth floor of Oriana that occupies
36m of river frontage, enjoys
unrivalled river views and is set in
lush, landscaped 3.5 acre gardens.
Ms Karatau said the bluechip apartment is perfect for
empty-nesters or homebuyers
looking to downsize.
“Whether you are an empty nester,
young professional, executive family,
or a relaxed retiree, living at Mariners
Reach offers luxury, location, and
lifestyle,” Ms Karatau said.
“Mariners has a unique feel.
It is a lovely place to live. There
are no other developments that
have such large gardens combined
with riverfront views along the
Hamilton stretch of the river.”
With 300sq m of living space, the
apartment has a northeast aspect,
three bedrooms and two bathrooms.
“Mariners Reach has a peaceful
atmosphere and there is an active
social committee that has get-

togethers during the year. Christmas
in July is held on the lawns where
people socialise and get to know
each other,” Ms Karatau said.
Located only 2.5km from the CBD
and 10 minutes’ drive to Brisbane
airport, the apartment is within
walking distance to restaurants, cafes,
retail shops and the Gasworks Plaza.

“The apartments have a lovely solid
feel and are very homely, plus the
pet-friendly policy makes this a very
welcoming place,” Ms Karatau said.
Ms Karatau sold her first
apartment at Mariners Reach
in 2009 and has since sold 62
more at the development.
Features include security intercom

Whether you are an empty nester, young professional,
executive family, or a relaxed retiree, living at Mariners
Reach offers luxury, location, and lifestyle.

and onsite facilities such as three
pools, spas, sauna and communal
barbecue areas. There is also an
air-conditioned gymnasium.
Storage includes an internal
storage room and three lockups
in the garage. There are two
adjoining carparks near the lifts.
The auction at 501/45B
Newstead Tce takes place onsite
on Saturday, July 24, at 1pm,
with auctioneer Haesly Cush.
Offers prior to auction will be
considered but the property will
not be sold before that date.
Call Pauline Karatau on 0418 733 773.

3.5 acres of gardens such as this are rare.
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DRUE BURBERY
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Having worked in Sales administration, property
management and leasing I recognised I am a driver … I drive
ideas, procedures, structure, change, actions, visions, goals,
dreams … well, anything I can really. I love the variety of my
role which includes new business, marketing and leasing.
I bring with me 4 years of property industry knowledge.
My core strength is problem solving and keeping the peace.
This is mainly due to my gentle nature, easy going and happy
personality of course!
I thrive in my area of real estate which is the Inner North side
of Brisbane and Bayside areas. I love the friendly community
atmosphere the Inner North has to offer.
Working as part of the AUMR Team, I believe that
communication is key and I’m always willing to answer
questions you may have and go that extra step to ensure you
have the information you need.
With my attention to detail I know my dedication and friendly
nature will continue to shine and I feel truly privileged to have
the career I do today with this amazing organisation.

CONTACT DRUE 0437 938 229
DRUEBURBERY@AUMRONLINE.COM

knowledge, quality & service.
YOUR LOCAL AREA EXPERT
We have dedicated Business Development Managers who
are proactive rental market specialists who know how to
consistently achieve the best results for our clients.
We network with relocation agents and corporations to
secure a quality tenant for your property in a timely manner.
In many cases, we can lease your property off-market. Our
team ensures smooth ongoing management of the property
and tenant. AUMR team is made up of the industry’s finest.

This is why our property management division is essentially
a team of experts. Their extensive knowledge of the local
market, industry legislation, and their considerable experience
allows us to deliver excellent results year after year.
Supported by a passionate and committed team of
property administrators we are able to provide a seamless
conduit between investors and tenants, owner-occupiers
and their communities.

Recently Leased
“Drue Burbery from AUMR Ascot
is in my opinion a superior agent
not only in her core area, but
across Brisbane as a whole.
I went through the process of
inspecting multiple different
properties with a number of different
agents and the way in which Drue
conducts her business is a cut
above the rest. From her open home
preparation to her responsiveness it
was admirable how she operated.
From the initial inspection through to
the signing of the rental agreement
I was extremely impressed. She also
kept me constantly updated with
new properties that hit the market or
were potentially about to come on.
I would highly recommend Drue and
Aumr Ascot to friends and family
looking to rent their property.”

Testimonial

36 Victor St, Banyo

5

Achieved the highest rent in the street, leased for $995 p/w

1/12 Dobson St, Ascot
Leased for $840 p/w in the first 7 days

3

2

701/70 Longland St, Newstead
2

2

2

Leased for $850 p/w in the first 7 days

AUMR.COM.AU
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Liz McSweeney
joins our boutique
agency
I am thrilled to announce
that I have joined the
Sharon Campbell | 0419 785 854
sharon@enclavepropertygroup.com.au

award winning Enclave
Property Group team.
After over a decade of
successfully selling
off-the-plan luxury
apartments in West End,
I return to work in the
communities where it all
began 26 years ago.
I will offer my wealth of
local knowledge and

Cameron Campbell | 0419 799 170
cameron@enclavepropertygroup.com.au

personalised service to
both vendors and buyers
within Ascot, Hamilton,
Clayfield and Hendra.
It will be my pleasure to
assist with your next
property transaction.
Contact me for a
confidential chat,
I am here to help!
Liz McSweeney
0405 170 218

Stephanie Campbell | 0419 140 923
stephanie@enclavepropertygroup.com.au

Visit us at 3/48 Skyring Tce, Newstead Mon to Sat, 9am to 5pm | Ph 07 3252 2600

enclavepropertygroup.com.au

